
Is there such a 
 thIng as casual  
performance?  
 there Is now.

BuIcK
regal’13



today, 

casual frIdays can happen eVery day.  

your formal dInIng room may haVe gone Informal. 

and jeans just mIght Become your Blue suIt.

thIs Is a new approach to lIVIng and to luxury.  

where InVItatIons aren’t engraVed, they sImply say,  

“come as you are.” thIs Is a style that fIts you.  

It’s your KInd of luxury.

Vehicles shown may contain optional equipment.





BUICK REGAL

for precise handling, there’s the hiper (short for high performance) strut front suspension. It virtually eliminates torque steer  

(the sensation of the car pulling the steering wheel to one side) to improve overall control. you experience a direct feel of the  

road. and for controlled stopping, gs also features high-performance Brembo front brakes. transferring its power to the road  

are 19-inch five twin-spoke alloy wheels. for even more fun, 20-inch wheels are also available. 

want and need are In 
complete agreement.
regal gs easily accelerates from 0-60 in under 7 seconds thanks to a 270-horsepower, high-output turbocharged ecotec engine. 

Its dohc and direct fuel injection also produce 295 lb-ft of torque. a 3-inch diameter dual exhaust system reduces backpressure 

for better exhaust flow, helping the turbocharger create higher boost pressure without compromising efficiency or durability. putting 

all this power in your hand is either a 6-speed automatic or an available 6-speed manual transmission.

regal gs 



wIth 36 mpg1 hwy, 
the slowest 
moVIng thIng 
wIll Be the fuel gauge.

1Based on ePa estimates.

BuIcK regal eassist

regal uses eassist technology to help conserve fuel when it’s stopped, like at a red light. It switches the engine into auto stop  

(stops idling and goes from gas to electric power) and seamlessly changes back when your foot lifts off the brake pedal. eassist  

integrates a compact (yet powerful) electric motor, an advanced lithium-ion battery and regal’s already efficient direct-injected 

ecotec engine. as you coast or brake, eassist captures and stores energy in the battery. this energy is used to run accessories 

when regal is in auto stop or to power the electric motor. when needed, the electric energy also enhances the horsepower and 

torque of the 2.4l engine for improved economy—36 hwy mpg1—and, of course, performance. 



BUICK REGAL

lIKe a Breath of 
fresh Intercooled 
turBocharged aIr.

regal turbo gets its potent performance from a 220-hp 2.0l ecotec engine that uses a dual-scroll turbo to force cool,  

compressed air into each of its four cylinders. the effect is instantaneous: press down on the accelerator and you’re pressed  

back into the driver’s seat. launch from a standstill down a freeway on-ramp, and what you feel is 260 lb-ft of peak torque  

coming on strong at low engine speeds—just 2000 rpm. and it’s power wielded responsibly: with the available 6-speed  

manual transmission, regal turbo offers 20 city and 32 hwy mpg.1

1Based on ePa estimates.

regal turBo



untIl they name It 
after you, thIs Is the Best 
way to own the road.

BuiCK regal handling

the class-exclusive Interactive drive control system on regal gs and available on regal turbo offers two driver-selectable modes 

that adapt to your driving style in real time. personalize your driving adventures: In regal turbo, choose tour mode and your ride 

comfort is enhanced during long highway cruising. or select sport mode and its speed-sensitive steering sharpens, the throttle 

quickens, transmission inputs become crisper and suspension controls stiffen for tight road holding and a heightened driving feel. 

regal gs also offers sport mode, but to take full advantage of gs’s increased horsepower and torque, gs mode goes beyond 

sport to further tighten and stiffen components for a more dynamic, spirited driving experience. at high speeds, steering, suspension 

and transmission are recalibrated to optimize stability during sweeping curves. 



BUICK REGAL

no matter which color or wheel cries out to you, we know you’ll be very happy together. your regal  

should reflect your personality and style. so go ahead and pick the one that speaks to you.

18" 13-SPOKE PaintEd aLLOY 18" CHROME PLatEd17" MaCHinEd PaintEd aLLOY 

(eaSSiSt OnLY)

19" 5 tWin-SPOKE aLLOY 20" 5 tWin-SPOKE POLiSHEd aLLOY19" 9-SPOKE MaCHinEd aLLOY

“whoa,  
Is the (            ) 
one yours?” 

1not available on gs.     2additional charge, premium paint.

eXterior design

your color  
choIce goes here

SuMMit WHitE1 BLaCK diaMOnd tRiCOat2CHaMPaGnE SiLVER MEtaLLiC1 CRYStaL REd     tintCOat2QuiCKSiLVER MEtaLLiC BLaCK OnYX1WHitE diaMOnd tRiCOat2 GRaPHitE BLuE MEtaLLiC1SMOKY GRaY MEtaLLiC



BuiCK regal

racecar InspIred wIth 
room for spectators.

regal’s designers placed controls and gauges to put you in the perfect position to command the road. gs features a push-button  

start, a sport steering wheel and metal pedals, along with leather-appointed, 12-way power-adjustable driver and front-passenger 

heated seats (including four-way power lumbar). the gs ebony interior is accented with contrasting gs-specific stitching and satin-

finish elements on the instrument panel, steering wheel and console.

BuiCK regal interior design



BUICK REGAL

eVen your VoIce  
Becomes more  
powerful.

teChnologY

to choose exactly what you want to hear in music, news, sports, etc., all you have to do is ask for it. your voice is all you need  

to control the Buick Intellilink1 interactive audio system. using Bluetooth,®2 it connects your compatible smartphone to an led back-lit 

high-resolution, 7-inch touch-screen. with the ease of advanced voice recognition (or steering-wheel-mounted controls), you have 

access to audio apps such as pandora® internet radio or stitcher smartradiotm and satellite radio like siriusxm3 with new siriusxm 

travel link (with 3-month trial). there’s also a usB port4 to connect your ipod® or iphone.® you’re doing all of this while keeping your 

hands on the wheel and eyes squarely on the road.

1 full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require usB connectivity. data plan rates apply.     2go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth 
phones are compatible with the vehicle.     3If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusxm customer agreement 
for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change.     4not compatible with all devices.



BUICK REGAL

It’s not surprising that in 2012 regal was named a top safety pick by the Insurance Institute for highway safety. and to give you  

an additional feeling of security, onstar is standard for 6 months. wherever you go, automatic crash response2 alerts an advisor 

to send help fast, even if you can’t ask for it. plus, to put it all in your hand, the onstar remotelink3 smartphone app gives you 

access to real-time info (fuel level, remaining oil life, tire pressure,4 etc.). this also allows you to start regal5 and unlock its doors 

from almost anywhere at any time.

eVerythIng Is 
heIghtened, 
especIally your 
sense of well-BeIng.

teChnologY

regal is all about accelerating your senses—and that definitely includes safety. this means helping you avoid a crash and protecting 

you and your companions if one occurs. things like front safety belts that automatically tighten to reduce belt slack, a pedal release 

system to help prevent leg injuries and side-impact door beams. front-seat side-impact air bags1 and head curtain side-impact 

air bags provide additional protection in side crashes. and to help prevent injuries caused by the bags themselves, the front air 

bags use two-stage inflation. regal also offers available rear-seat thorax air bags. 

1 always use safety belts and child restraints. children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. see the owner’s manual for more information.    
2 onstar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations.     3requires active onstar subscription, which is standard for 6 months, 
and androidtm or iphone® platform.     4does not apply to spare tire.     5If equipped with automatic transmission and available remote Vehicle start system.    



BUICK REGAL

what good is performance if you can’t share it with friends? that’s why we gave regal room for five. the seats are leather-appointed  

with contrasting french-seam stitching. up front, the seats are heated, too. with an available harman Kardon® 336-watt 5.1 matrix 

nine-speaker surround sound system, your sense of hearing is in for quite a joy ride. speakers are positioned to optimize regal’s 

unique acoustical environment. and to make the most of your ride, available touch-screen-activated navigation1 helps you discover 

new places to explore. the nav system is a smart addition to Intellilink2 and offers directions to over 6 million miles of north american  

roads. to help you avoid traffic congestion, optional navtraffic3 (with 3-month trial of siriusxm) incorporates real-time traffic and 

road conditions into your nav screen, directing you toward the most efficient route. and now siriusxm introduces travel link4 to keep 

you informed of the latest fuel prices, weather and movie listings wherever you go.

quIcKly 
goes from 0 to 4 
(of your frIends).

1 Map coverage available in the united states, u.s. Virgin islands, Puerto rico and Canada.     2Full fuctionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require  
usB connectivity. data plan rates apply.     3if you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusXM Customer agreement 
for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change.     4included with 3-month siriusXM trial. 

interior design

CaSHMERE COLOR PaLEttE

EBOnY COLOR PaLEttE



BUICK REGAL

1  cashmere color palette1

2  eBony color palette

3  hawaIIan Koa wood graIn accents1

4  pIano BlacK accents

interior design

Indulge your  
sense of style.

your regal should reflect you. highly crafted premium materials like contrasting  

french-seam stitching, leather-appointed seating, available hawaiian Koa wood grain  

and chrome accents surround you in style. now select from the leather-appointed  

combinations that best suit your taste.

1not available on gs.

3

1

4

2



BUICK REGAL

we understand no one travels unaccompanied. that’s why regal has a place designed for almost everything you bring  

along. for your smartphone or portable device, there’s an easy to reach usB port1 close by. you’ll find ultra-convenient  

storage compartments throughout, including a handy folding 60/40-split rear seat to accommodate extra-long items.  

even your rear-seat passengers get their own cupholders in the armrest. 

there’s plenty of 
room for carry-ons.

interior design

1 not compatible with all devices.



BUICK REGAL

out on the road, you want your eyes on the 

road. In regal, everything you need is  

within easy reach. gauges and controls follow  

a design philosophy based on ergonomic 

ease. you’ll find it in the optional push-button 

starter discretely blended into the instrument 

panel. Blue-highlighted gauges display what 

you need to know with just a quick glance.  

the steering wheel provides fingertip controls 

for cruise control, Bluetooth,1 phone and audio  

commands. while the conveniently located 

available multi-function controller offers access 

to navigation, audio screen menus and phone 

commands with a simple turn.

nothIng should 
exceed your reach.

interior design

1 go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are 
compatible with the vehicle.



BUICK REGAL

BLaCK diaMOnd tRiCOat11

CRYStaL REd tintCOat11

CHaMPaGnE SiLVER MEtaLLiC10

SuMMit WHitE10

here’s what goes Into regal. 
how you put It together 
Is up to you.

diMEnSiOnS (inCHES)

wheelbase 107.8

overall length 190.2

Body width 73.1

overall height 58.4/58.0 (gs)

track width, front 62.4

track width, rear 62.5

head room, front 38.8

head room, rear 36.8

shoulder room, front 56.7

shoulder room, rear 54.4

hip room, front 55.4

hip room, rear 52.3

leg room, front 42.1

leg room, rear 37.3

SPECifiCatiOnS and CaPaCitiES

engine type 2.4l ecotec w/eassist technology

  horsepower 182 @ 6700 rpm

  torque 172 lb-ft @ 7900 rpm 

  epa-estimated mpg 25 city/36 hwy

engine type 2.0l ecotec turbo

  horsepower 220 @ 5300 rpm

  torque 260 lb-ft @ 2000 rpm

  epa-estimated mpg 20 city/32 hwy (manual) 
 18 city/29 hwy (auto)

1 epa estimated.     2If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusxm 
customer agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change.  
for more information about navtraffic, visit siriusxm.com/navtraffic. for more information about travel link, visit siriusxm.com/travellink.  
xm satellite service is available only to those in the 48 contiguous usa and dc. sirius, xm and all related marks and logos  
are trademarks of siriusxm radio, Inc.     3not compatible with all devices.     4full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smart- 
phone. some devices require usB connectivity. data plan rates apply.     5go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones 
are compatible with the vehicle.     6a note on chIld safety: always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s  
age and size, even with air bags. even in vehicles equipped with the passenger sensing system, children are safer when properly 
secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of 
any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. see your vehicle owner’s manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety 
information.     7onstar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and gps satellite signals to 
be available and operating for features to function properly. onstar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. subscription  
service agreement required. call 1-888-4onstar (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for onstar’s terms and conditions, privacy 
policy, details and system limitations.     8map coverage available in the united states, u.s. Virgin Islands, puerto rico and canada.     
9rds functions only where stations broadcast rds information.     10not available on gs.     11additional charge, premium paint.     
12cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.     

18" 13-SPOKE aLLOY

18" CHROME PLatEd

17" MaCHinEd PaintEd aLLOY

19" 5 tWin-SPOKE aLLOY 20" 5 tWin-SPOKE POLiSHEd aLLOY

19" 9-SPOKE MaCHinEd aLLOY

now it’s your turn to make regal your very own by personalizing it with one of the  

equipment groups and its available options.

standard equIpment

POWER and PERfORManCE

drivetrain  front-wheel drive
engine  2.4l ecotec with VVt, dI and eassist technology
eassist technology  Integrates an electric motor and 
advanced lithium-ion battery with the 2.4l ecotec  
engine. as you brake, eassist captures energy, a 
process known as regenerative braking. all this provides 
regal with 36 hwy mpg.1
transmission  6-speed automatic, electronically  
controlled with overdrive and driver shift control
suspension  front macpherson strut, rear 4-link
steering  power, variable assist
Brakes  4-wheel anti-lock, 4-wheel disc with brake assist
traction control  full function
stabilitrak  stability control system
exhaust  dual stainless steel with hidden tip

COMfORt and COnVEniEnCE

seat trim  leather-appointed
seating  heated front bucket seats, rear split folding
driver seat adjuster  12-way (8-way power and 4-way 
power lumbar)
front-passenger seat adjuster  4-way manual and 2-way 
power vertical
armrests  center and rear with 2 integral cupholders 
head restraints  front, 2-way adjustable
head restraints  rear, outboard seats adjustable
lighting  overhead courtesy lamp, dual reading  
assist handles  front passenger and rear outboard
display  enhanced 1-color with driver Information center
compass display  located in the driver Information center
steering wheel  leather-wrapped, 4-spoke with
steering-wheel-mounted audio and cruise controls
tilt and telescopic steering column, manual

cruise control
parking Brake  electric powered
mirror  Inside rearview, auto-dimming
climate control  dual-zone automatic air conditioning
air filtration system  
defogger  rear-window electric
windows  power with driver express-up/down, rear 
express-down
cupholders  2 front console, covered, 2 rear armrest
auxiliary power outlets  2 12-volt outlets
floor mats  carpeted front and rear with front anchors
Vanity mirrors  driver and front-passenger illuminated visor
trunk cargo net
remote Keyless entry  extended range

EntERtainMEnt SYStEMS

audio system  am/fm/siriusxm2 stereo with mp3 cd 
player, usB3 and auxiliary port, Intellilink4 with 7" color 
led touch-screen display, mp3/wma playback, ipod® 
support and upgradeable software 
siriusxm satellite radio2  Includes 3 trial months of service
Buick Intellilink4  smartphone control via voice activation 
and steering-wheel-mounted controls. It also enables 
streaming stereo audio from the phone through services  
like pandora® internet radio and stitcher smartradio.tm
audio  7-speaker system
usB port3  connectivity for various digital media and 
ipod® support
Bluetooth®5  personal cell-phone connectivity to vehicle 
audio system

SafEtY and SECuRitY

safety Belts  3-point, all seating positions
latch  (lower anchors and top tethers for children) 
system for child safety seats in all rear seating positions
air Bags6  dual-stage frontal and side-impact, driver and 
right front passenger and head curtain side-impact, front 
and rear outboard seating positions
power door locks  programmable with lockout protection
onstar7  6 months of directions & connections plan
theft-deterrent system  pass-Key III, engine immobilizer 
and content theft alarm
tire pressure monitor system
child security lock  electronic

StYLinG and funCtiOnaLitY

antenna  Integral rear roof-mounted, body-color
lights  halogen headlamps automatic on and off,  
with flash-to-pass feature
fog lamps  front halogen (not available on gs) 
daytime running lamps  switchable
glass  solar-ray light-tinted
door handles  Body-color 
outside mirrors  heated, power-adjustable, with  
integrated turn signal indicators
grille  Black chrome, waterfall style
moldings  Bright window surround
lamps  center high-mounted stop lamp (chmsl)
sill plates  Bright front
wipers  front intermittent with washers
wheels  17" alloy 9-spoke painted 

aVaiLaBLE OPtiOnS 
sunroof  power, tilt-sliding with sunshade

equIpment groups wheels colors

PREMiuM i

includes all standard equipment plus:

passive entry system
remote Vehicle start system (requires auto transmission)
push-Button start
12-way power seating  front passenger 
universal garage door opener
chrome accents  on door handles
wheels  18” alloy 13-spoke (turbo only)
rear parking assist
power outlet  120-volt ac
heated steering wheel  (turbo only) (except gs)

available options for premium i group

sunroof  power, tilt-sliding with sunshade
engine  2.0l ecotec turbo with 220 horsepower 
wheels  18” chrome plated (not available  
with eassist)  
transmission  6-speed manual (requires turbo engine)

PREMiuM ii

includes all standard equipment plus:

passive entry system
remote Vehicle start system (requires auto transmission)
push-Button start
12-way power seating  front passenger 
universal garage door opener
chrome accents  on door handles
wheels  18” alloy 13-spoke (turbo only)
rear parking assist
power outlet  120-volt ac
heated steering wheel  (turbo only) (except gs)

thorax air Bags6  rear seat (turbo only)
premium audio system  harman Kardon®

hId headlamps  Bi-xenon

available options for premium ii group

sunroof
engine  2.0l ecotec turbo with 220 horsepower 
wheels  18” chrome alloy (not available with eassist)
audio system with navigation8  am/fm/siriusxm2 
stereo, single cd/dVd player and mp3 player with 
navigation, Intellilink4 with 7” diagonal touch-screen 
display, gps navigation system, usB port,3 radio data 
system (rds)9 and auxiliary input jack (requires sunroof)
transmission  6-speed manual (requires turbo engine)

PREMiuM iii

includes all standard equipment plus:

passive entry system
remote Vehicle start system (requires auto transmission)
push-Button start
12-way power seating  front passenger 
universal garage door opener
chrome accents  on door handles
rear parking assist
power outlet  120-volt ac
heated steering wheel  (turbo only) (except gs)

thorax air Bags6  rear seat (turbo only)
premium audio system  harman Kardon
hId headlamps  Bi-xenon

engine  2.0l ecotec turbo with 220 horsepower
Interactive drive control system
wheels  19” alloy 9-spoke machined

available options for premium iii group

sunroof
audio system with navigation8  (requires sunroof)  
transmission  6-speed manual

GS

includes all standard equipment plus:

passive entry system
remote Vehicle start system (requires auto transmission)
push-Button start
12-way power seating  front passenger 
universal garage door opener
chrome accents  on door handles
power outlet  120-volt ac

thorax air Bags6  rear seat
premium audio system  harman Kardon
hId headlamps  Bi-xenon

engine  2.0l ecotec gs turbo with 270 horsepower
Interactive drive control system  (gs specific)
wheels  19” alloy 9-spoke machined

transmission  6-speed automatic
gs-specific fascias and rockers
gs-specific dual exhaust
gs-specific Badging
gs sport seats, steering wheel, sport pedals
Brembo front Brakes,  4-wheel anti-lock disc
hiper strut front suspension
moldings  satin finish surround
rear spoiler
front and rear parking assist

available options for gs group

sunroof
audio system with navigation8  (requires sunroof)
wheels  20” 5 twin-spoke polished alloy  
with performance tires (summer only)
transmission  6-speed manual

specIfIcatIons

engine type 2.0l ecotec gs turbo

  horsepower 270 @ 5300 rpm

  torque 295 lb-ft @ 2400 rpm

  gm-estimated mpg 19 city/27 hwy (manual)  
 19 city/27 hwy (auto)

cargo capacity (cu. ft.)12 14.2

gs equIpment groups

SMOKY GRaY MEtaLLiC

BLaCK OnYX10

Features and oPtions

WHitE diaMOnd tRiCOat11

QuiCKSiLVER MEtaLLiC

GRaPHitE BLuE MEtaLLiC10



BUICK REGAL

since some information may have been updated 
since the time of printing (July 2012), please check 
with your Buick dealer for complete details. Buick 
reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model 
year for any product for any reason, or to start and 
end model years at different times. 
 
nEW-VEHiCLE LiMitEd WaRRantY. this warranty 
is for gM vehicles registered in the u.s.a. see your 
Buick dealer for terms and conditions. 

a 6-year/70,000-mile (whichever comes first) 
transferable Powertrain limited Warranty plus 
roadside assistance and Courtesy transportation. 
an 8-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first) 
limited Warranty on certain eassist components.

Covered for 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever comes 
first): the complete vehicle | Cosmetic corrosion result-
ing from defects | tires | repairs made to correct 
any vehicle defect | towing to your nearest Buick 
dealership | no charge for most warranty repairs. 

Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever 
comes first): rust-through corrosion.
 
an iMPORtant nOtE aBOut aLtERatiOnS and 
WaRRantiES. installations or alterations to the original 
equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by general 
Motors are not covered by the general Motors new- 
Vehicle limited Warranty. the special body company,  
assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely 
responsible for warranties on the body or equipment 
and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to 
any of the parts, components, systems or assemblies 
installed by gM. general Motors is not responsible 
for the safety or quality of design features, materials 
or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

aSSEMBLY. Buick vehicles and their components are 
assembled or produced by different operating units 
of general Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to 
gM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to 
produce Buick vehicles with different or differently 
sourced components than originally scheduled. 
since some options may be unavailable when your 
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that 
your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or,  
if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

EnGinES. Buick products are equipped with engines 
produced by gM Powertrain or other suppliers to gM 

worldwide. the engines in Buick products may also 
be used in other gM makes and models.

tRaiLERinG and Off-ROad dRiVinG infORMatiOn. 
Please go to buick.com and carefully review the vehi-
cle owner’s Manual for important safety information 
about trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle. 

a nOtE On CHiLd SafEtY: always use safety 
belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s 
age and size, even with air bags. even in vehicles 
equipped with the Passenger sensing system, children  
are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the 
appropriate infant, child or booster seat. never place 
a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any 
vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. see 
your vehicle owner’s Manual and child safety seat 
instructions for more safety information.     

fLEEt ORdERS. some standard content may be  
deleted with fleet orders. see dealer for details.
 
EnHanCE YOuR OWnERSHiP EXPERiEnCE. the 
owner Center at My gMlink is an online service that 
helps you make the most of your vehicle ownership. 

sign up for e-mail reminders about service visits | Keep 
an online history of services performed | read your 
vehicle owner’s Manual, warranty and more online.

register today at mygmlink.com.
 
gM, the gM logo, Buick, the Buick emblem, onstar, 
the onstar emblem and the slogans, emblems, vehicle 
model names, vehicle body designs and other marks 
appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/
or service marks of general Motors, its subsidiaries, 
affiliates or licensors. sirius, XM and all related marks 
and logos are trademarks of siriusXM radio, inc.  
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, inc. 
inc. twitter is a registered trademark of twitter, inc. 
Youtube is a registered trademark of google, inc. 
iPod and iPhone are registered trademarks of apple, 
inc. ©2012 general Motors. all rights reserved. litho 
in u.s.a., July 2012.

to learn more about why Certified service is the 
perfect companion for your regal, click on  
mycertifiedservice.com.

Important words aBout thIs catalog
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